Regulation of Mexicali Sources

- Timeline of accomplishments based on change in CO2.
- Control of what goes into New + Alamo Rivers

- Construct. sites - DCPs in Mexicali

- Local, State, Fed agreements
- Mgmt. of oil based products - reduce
- PM10 - control - regulated (permitted)
- PROAIRE - 40 measures - all criteria pollutants
  - Mobile, area, + natural
- Strengthen verification methods
- Agreement between CA + MX - targets
- Changes w/ legislation
- Local needs support from State/Fed
- Work w/existing programs/plans - CA lend help
Collaboration

- Import City of Mex. AQ data
- School Flag program - community growth
- Mexicali alerts/forecasting - follow up
- Media involvement
- Education - Obser-BC + CCV
- Dispersion Model for CA-MX Valley
- Freight - POE - emissions
  Customs - U.S. into MX
  - trucks, toxics, tires
  - ban export of toxic waste